


Sir Cliff Richard OBE 

British pop singer. Cliff has sold more 

than 250 million records worldwide. He 

has total sales of over 21 million singles 

in the UK and is the third-top-selling 

singles artist in UK Chart history, behind 

the Beatles and Elvis Presley. 

The only singer to have had a No. 1 single 

in the UK in 5 consecutive decades: the 

1950s through to the 1990s.  

He became a Christian in 1964. 



Dennis Viollet  

Many great strikers have graced the Old 

Trafford stage, but none has matched his 32 

league goals in the 1959/60 season. 

He scored a remarkable 179 goals in 293 

United appearances, making him the club’s 

joint-fourth highest goal-scorer alongside 

George Best. 

As part of the Busby Babes, he formed a 

formidable partnership with Tommy Taylor 

and United won back-to-back 

championships in 1956 and 1957. 

The following year, having scored in the 

quarter-final clash with Red Star Belgrade, 

he escaped from the Munich air disaster 

with minor head injuries. 





Colonel “Jim” Irwin 
United States Astronaut James 

Irwin was a member of the Apollo 

15 space rocket which landed on 

the moon in July 1971. 

He was the eight man to walk on 

the moon. 

He served as Lunar Module pilot 

for the lunar rover vehicle and 

brought samples of the “Genesis 

Rock” back to earth. 

He spent the last 20 years of his life 

sharing his Christian testimony and 

always ended by saying "Jesus 

walking on the earth is more 

important than man walking on the 

moon“. 







Pakistani schoolgirl Malala 

Yousafzai 
As an eleven year old  she wrote an 

anonymous blog for the BBC detailing her 

life under Taliban rule in north-west 

Pakistan, their attempts to take control of 

the valley where she lived, and her views 

on promoting education for girls. 

As she boarded her school bus she was shot 

in the head by Taliban militants. Though in 

a critical condition her condition improved 

enough for her to be sent to the Queen 

Elizabeth Hospital in Birmingham. 

At 17 she became the youngest person ever 

to win the Nobel Peace Prize. 



For more than 17 years, a nun named Neyda Rojas has been 

been visiting one of the most dangerous prisons in the world in 

Venezuela, South America. 

The prisoners have weapons and actually run the prison 

themselves with a strict set of rules. 

Built for750 prisoners it houses around 3,000 inmates. 

"I am sure they will never shoot me. God is with me. They will 

never do anything against me. In fact, they protect me", she says. 

 She cannot stop seeing them as "God's children". 

 



On December 2nd Facebook's Mark 

Zuckerberg and his wife Priscilla Chan say they 

will give away 99% of their shares in the company 

to good causes as they announce the birth of their 

daughter Max.  ”To make the world a better place 

for Max to grow up in & to promote equality for all 

children in the next generation".  

It’s estimated that promise will cost him £30bn! 























































If the Son sets you 

free then you will 

be really free 

 
John chapter 8 verse 36 


